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l\iY BREAKING I N 1 J 

ie On, and drove sorne nails through the shoe quite into 
my hoof, ~ that the shoe was firmIy on. My feet 
fele very stiff and heavy, but 1 got used to it. 

And now having got so far, my master went on to 
break me to harness; there were more new things to 
wear. First, a stiff, heavy collar was placed on rny 
neck, and a bridle with great sidepieces, called blink
ers, against my eyes; and blinkers indeed they were, 
for 1 could not see on either side, but only straight in 
front of me. Next there was a small saddle with a 
nasty sciff strap that went right under my tail; that 
was the crupper. 1 hated the crupper to have my 
long tail doubled up and poked through that strap 
was almost as bad as the bit. 1 felt like kicking, but 
of course 1 could not kick such a good master, and 
so in time 1 got used to ever . g, and could do my 
work as well as my mother. 

1 must not forget to mention one part of my train
jng, which 1 have always considered a very great 
advantage. My master sent me for a forUlight to a 
neighboring fanner's, who had a meadow which was 
skirted on Qne side by the railway. Rere were sorne 
sheep and cows, and 1 was tnrned in arnong them. 

1 shall never forget the first train that ran by. 1 
Was feeding quietly near the pales which sepal'ated 
the meadow from the rai1way, when 1 heard a strange 
sound at a distance, and before 1 knew whence it carne, 
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BLACK. BEAUTy 

d one'5 nose, and under 
12 t roun ne's tbroa , , the world can one get 

d nder o way 1n 
hes , u, o that no, It is very bad! At lease 
one's dún, ~M1' hard th1ng, mother always wore 
'd of che n "¡' I kneW my 'h h ' 

n h so' but d 50 what Wlt t e mee 
I thoug t h' went out, Iln " kind words and 
one when s e, master s pats, .' 

d what w1th my ar my bit and bndle. 
oats, an 1 ned tO we f 

tIe ways, I ea! b t that was not hal so hado 
gen h ddle, u . 

Next: carne tesa b ek very gently while old 
't on my a 

My master put 1 d Be then made the' fast 
Daniel held my hea ,. d talking to me all the time. 

awn an 

few oats, 

and che saddle. t, d 
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k d rode me around the mea ow on 
got 00 my ae an . . b 1 

f l t eertainly did feel queer; ut must 
che so t grass. 

tinued to ride me a little every day, 1 soon became 
aecustomed to it. 

The oext unpleasant business was putting on the 
iroo shoes; that, too, was very hard at fUst. My 
master went with me to the smith's forge to see that 
1 was not hurt or got any fright. The blacksmith 
took my feet in his hand one after the other t and cut 
a~ay sorne of the hoof. It did not pain me
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mIl on three legs until he had done them all. Then 
he took a' . 
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My Breaking In 

WAS now beginning to grow handsome. M y COat 

had grown fine and soft, and was. bright black. 
1 had one white foot, and a pretty Whlte Star on rny 
forehead. M y master would not seH me till 1 \Vas 

four years old; he said lads ought. not to work like 
men, and colts ought not to work hke horses till they 

• were qUIte grown up. 
When 1 Was four years old, Squire Gordon carne 

to look at me. He examined my eyes, my mouth, 
and my legs; he felt them aH down, and then 1 had to 
walk and trot and gallop before him. He seemed to 
like me, and said, "When he has been weH broken in, 
he will do very well." M Y master said he would 
break me in himself, as he should not like me to be 
frightened or hurt, and he lost no time about it, for the 
next day he began. 

Everyone may not know what breaking in is, there
fore 1 will describe ir. Ir means to teach a horse to 
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'fH E f{UNT 9 
]'olot many days after, we heard the church bell 
\ling for a long time, and looking over the gate, we 

ro a long strange coach, covered with black cloth 
saW 

d drawu by black horses; after that carne another 
an d another and another, and a11 were black, while 

oung Gordon to the churchyard to bury him. He 
y ouId never ride again. What they did with Rob w , 
Roy 1 never knew; but twas all for one little hare. 

, 
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8 nr.Ar. 1< n 
'." 

casily somc othcr way. However \Ve 1'( 
more " ' are JI 
h es and don't know. nly ors , . 

Whilc my mother was saymg this, We Sto 

. th fi t' InD what was gomg on, was e rs to ralSe hirn o 

head fell back, and his arms hung down, and ev' H~ 
. Th . erYOn 

looked very senous. ere was no nolse now. e 
. d d k ' eVen the dogs were qmet, an seeme to now that 

Th . d h' sorne. thing was wrong. ey carne 1m to our rn . aster' s 
house. 1 heard afterwards that lt was young G eorge 
Gordon, the Squire's only son, a fine, taH young rna 
and the pride of rus family. n, 

They were now riding in aH directions to th 
. , d S· e doctor's, to the farner s, an to qmre Gordon's, to 

let him know about his son. When the farrier looked 
at the black horse that lay groaning on the grass, he 
felt him all over, and shook his head; one of his legs 
was broken. Then someone ran to our master' s house 
and came back with a gun; presently there was a loud 
bang and a dreadful shriek, and then all was srill. The 
black horse moved no more. 

My mother seemed much troubled; she said she 
had known that horse for years, and that his name was 
Rob Roy. He was a good horse, and there was no 
vice in him. She never would go to that part of the 
field afterwards. 
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TH E HUNT 7 

by the huntsmen. Six or eight men leaped their horsc 
c1can over, close upon the dogs. The hare tried to 

get through the fence¡ it was too thick, and she 
t\lrned sharp around to make for the road, but ir was 
toO late¡ the dogs were upon her with their wild crics. 
We heard one shriek, and that was the end of hcr. 
One of the huntsmen ro de up and whjpped off the 
dogs, who would soon have torn her to pieccs. He 
held her up by the leg, torn and bleedmg, and all the 
gentlemen seemed weU pleased. 

As for me, 1 was so astonished that 1 did not at 
first see what was going on by the brook. When 1 
did look, there was asad sighe, two fine horses were 
down¡ one was strugglmg in the stream, the other was 
groaning on the grass. One of the riders was gel! ing 
out of the water, covered with mud¡ the other lay 
quite still. 

"His neck is broken," said my mother. 
"And serves him right, too," said one of the colts. 
1 thought the same, but my mother did not jom 

with uso 
"WeU, no," she said, "you must not say that. But 

though 1 am an old horse, and have seen and heard a 
great deal, 1 never yet could make out why men are 
so fond of this sport. They often hurt themselves, 
often spoil good horses, and tear up the fields, and 
all for a hare, or a fox, or a stag, that they could get 
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BLACK REA" 
6 vl~ 

h t next ro ours. 1 never heard such a n . 
oun w ea ' 01Se 

as they ma e. , , ' nOr 

h f their vOlces. After them carne a nu at t e top o . lll, 

b f on horseback, all gallopmg as fast as th er o men ey 
could. 

The old horses snorted and Iooked eagerIy after 

'th them but they were soon away mto the fields 

stand; the dogs Ieft off barking and ran about every 
way with their noses to the ground. 

"They have lost the scent," said the oId horse 
ff " , 

"perhaps the hare will get o . 
"What hare?" 1 said. 
"Oh, 1 doo't know what hare; likeIy enough oue 

of our own hares. Any hare they can find wil! do 
for the dogs and meo to run after." 

Before long the dogs began their "Yo! yo, o, o!" 
again, and back they carne aH together at full speed, 
making straight for our meadow at the part where the 
high bank and hedge overhang the brook. 

"Now we shall see the hare," said my mother; and 
just then a hare, wild with fright, rushed by and made 
for the woods. 

On carne the dogs; they burst over the bank, Ieaped 
the stream, and carne dashing across the fieId, followed 
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The Hunt 

, 

EFORE 1 was two years 01d, a cir nce 
happened wruch 1 have never forgonen. It 

early in the spring; there had been a little frost 
in the night, and a light mist still hung over the woods 
and meadows. We colts were feeding at the 10wer 
pan of the field when we heard, quite in the distance, 
what sounded like the cry of dogs. The oldest of the 
colts raised bis head, pricked rus ears, and said, "There 
are me hounds!" and inunediately cantered off, fol
lowed by the rest of us, to the upper pan of the field, 
where we could look over the hedge and see severa! 
fields beyond. My mother and an old riding horse of 
our master's were also standing near and seemed to 
know all about it. 

"They have found a hare," said my mother, "and 
if they come this way we shall see the hunt." 

Soon the dogs were all tearing down the field of 
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JU8t as 
AS our master; 50 we were well off. KttltJ, 

• 
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MY EARLY HOME 3 

When she saw him at the gate, she would neigh wirh 
joy and tror up to him. He would pat and stroke 
her and say, "WeIl, old Pec, and how is your little 
Darkie?" 1 was a dull black, so he caIled me Darkie. 
Then he would give me a piece of bread, aod some
rimes he brought a carrot for my mother. AlI rhe 
horses would come to him, but 1 thiok we were his 
favorites. M y mother always took him to town 00 a 
market day in a light gig. 

We had a plowboy, Dick, who somerimes carne ineo 
our fieId to pluck blackberries from the hedge. When 
he had eaten all he wanted, he would have what he 
caIled fun wich che coles, throwing seooes and sticks 
ar rhem to make chem gallop. We did not much 
miod him, for we could gallop off; but somerimes a 
seone would hit and hure uso 

One day he was at this game and did not know 
rhar che master was in the oext fieId, but he was chere, 
watching what was going on. Over che hedge he 
jumped in a snap, aod catching Dick by che anll, he 
gave him such a box on the ear as made him roar wich 
che paio and surprise. As sooo as we saw che master, 
we trotted up nearer ro see what weot oo. 

"Bad boy!" he said, "bad boy! to chase che coles. 
This is oot the first rime, nor che secood, but it shaIl 
be rhe lasc. There take your money and go horne; 
1 shall noc want you on rny farrn again." 
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DI, ACK fjl~ A UTy 

2 Id rhAn J \VAS; sorne wcrc ncarly 
Th . r were o er d ' 1 me, C) I rses. 1 use to run Wlt 1 thcm wn.U lO • 

d as III 

che play \Vas roug 1, 

kick as \VeU as gallop. , 

One da , \V len • 

my mo er w 
she said: ' . 

ro say tP yo . 
colrs, and, of course, they have not learned manners. 

"y ou have been well·bred and well-bornj your 
facher has a great name in these pares, and your grand
father won the cup twO years at the Newmarket races. 
Yout grandmother had the sweetest temper of any 
horse 1 ever knew, and 1 think you have never seen 
me kick or bite. 1 hope you will grow up gentle and 
good, and never learn bad ways. Do your work with 
a good will, lift your feer up well when you trot, and 
never bite or kick even in play." 

1 have never forgotten my morher's advicej 1 knew 
she was a wise old horse, and our master thought a 
great deal of her. 

good food, good lodging, and kind words. We were 
all fond of him . 

• 
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"Look-how round his straining throat 
Grace md shifting beauty {loat: 
Sinewy strength js in his reins, 
And the red blood gallops through bis veinsj 
Ricber, redder, never ran 
Tbrougb tbe boasting beart of man." 

----

-UThe Blood Horse" 
BRYAN VVALLER PROCIER 

• 
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nLACK BEAUTy 

X B ]' ' . evidenced by Black eauty and admired 
The character qua Itle~bute5 wholly to the kind and skilful treat 

'on5 he attfl . . I f -
by his compaO! h trained him. The prmop es o behavior 
roent from those f:: bis mother who was his "pacemaker," and 
which he quotes J hn are as well adapted to human behavior 
f hi good groom, o , h' d hi ' rom s Black Beauty used 15 cars an s time to a 

that of horses, , d' h as ro 1 ' interesting how many ames an m ow many 
ood advantage. t 15 ti h bo h' g , d mmunicate his fee ngs to t ose a ut un. Be 

wayshetne toCO d db ' , 'b hing rus neck when pIcase ,an y attemptlng to do 
dld this y arcected even though his hamess or trappings were unlit 
what was exp h mf bl 

th k His fine behavior usually broug t co orta e results, 
for e tas . "f d "be 

The mnst inspiring part of th15 sto~ 15 oun ,~een the 

lin 
" here we read of the effort of this horse to maIDtam a high 

es, w f d h' If" ' standard of service, even though he. oun nnse gomg down_ 
hill" because of various hard expenences. 

Instead of the gallant showy service ,he enjoyed while y~ung, he 
found hirnself obliged to perfonn merual taSks. Through It all he 
tried to keep bis courage intact. Much ~as d~m~de~ of hirn, and 
his story of how he mer those demands 15 an mspll'atlon to human 

bein~ . 
The story will never grow old. No story of Jet plane or racin" 

car can rival the appeal to the best in human nature which promp~ 
kindness to all dependents and subordinates, whether man or beast 
No machine can give the satisfactory intelligent response to kind 
treatrnent that Black Beauty retumed to associates, whether human 
or animal. Nor can a lifeless mechanical device create the sympathy 
and companionship which nearly every human being feels for the 
horse and the dogo 

Many boys and girls who live in cities have Iittle or no knowl
e?ge of ho~ or other animals, so the story of B1ack Beauty pro
VIdes them Wlth worth-while informarlon ahout animal life. 

A happy surprise awaits you at the close of the story • 

• 
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Introduction 

, 

IR SIOlty of BuCE: BuuTY was first published in 1877, and w. 
written by Anna Sewell, an Englishwoman, from I sick hed. 

Her hope was to influence people to be kind to animals and to create 
a sympathy for them as well as for human beings. 

If an animal couId be gifted with powers of speech such as thase 
atUibuted to Black Beauty, he could hardly make a more convincing 
appeal for kindness at me hands of rus human masters. 
when we come to understand animals better, meir acá and 
may mean as much to us as did Black Beauty's when written inco 
conversation and scory by Miss Sewell. We enjoy music, art, and 
nature according to oue power to appreciate, so when we become 
more sympathetic, more attuned to meanings as evidenced by ani
mals, p()ssibly we may Imow what mey sayo We a1ready ofren 
mow how mey fee! as shown by meir actions as they rcspond ro 
treatment given to them. 

Black Beauty's own story of lúmself as a colt is skilfully han
dled. He played wim omer colts in pleasant pastures. The good 
advice given Iúm by his momer, as occasion demanded, proved a 
guide to Iúm and helped Iúm to form habits wruch carried him 
through Iife and made him known among llOrses, hostlers, and own
ers as a fine charaeter. Note how me suggestion was made as to 

why he should noc kick or bite-because he was welI-bred. 
His first unpleasant contact with life was through observing a 

hare hunt and me English attitude toward this sport. The conse
quent death of a fine young man and a splendid horse seemed to 
Black Beauty a rugh price to pay for the capture of one little hare . 

• 
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List o Full Page Illustrations 

One of tbe riders 'Inas getting out of tbe 'Water covered 'WÍtb 
mud¡ tbe otber lay quite still ' 

John rode me first slO'Wly, tben a trot, tben a canter 

"Tbe cbildren did not kno'W 'Wben tbey bad enougb, 10 I just 
pitched tbem off back'Wardf' 

Safe in tbe yard, be slipped tbe scarf off my eyes tmd sbouted, 
"Rere, somebody! take tbis horse 'Wbile I go back for tbe 
otber" 

An oak feU rigbt across tbe road just before us 

Tbe carter 'Was sbouting and fiogging tbe borses 

I uttered no saund, but just stood tbere tmd listened 

Ginger md 1 neigbed to each otber as 1 'Was led off by Robert 

Tbe farrier eXlTI1Zined my feet one byone 

1 galloped across tbe meadow out of sbeer spirits at being free 

Witb scarcely a pause Lizzie ,took tbe leap, Jtumbled among 
tbe rougb clods, and feU 

"Just get into tbis cab, and fU drive you safe to tbe bospital," 
said Jerry 

"My dear master was cheering on bis wben one of 
the balls, wbizzing close to my bead, struck bim" 

My groom began patting me as if be were quite overjoyed at 
seeing me again 
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"Look-how round his straining throat 
Grace md shifting beauty {loat: 
Sinewy strength js in his reins, 
And the red blood gallops through bis veinsj 
Ricber, redder, never ran 
Tbrougb tbe boasting beart of man." 

----

-UThe Blood Horse" 
BRYAN VVALLER PROCIER 
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nLACK BEAUTy 

X B ]' ' . evidenced by Black eauty and admired 
The character qua Itle~bute5 wholly to the kind and skilful treat 

'on5 he attfl . . I f -
by his compaO! h trained him. The prmop es o behavior 
roent from those f:: bis mother who was his "pacemaker," and 
which he quotes J hn are as well adapted to human behavior 
f hi good groom, o , h' d hi ' rom s Black Beauty used 15 cars an s time to a 

that of horses, , d' h as ro 1 ' interesting how many ames an m ow many 
ood advantage. t 15 ti h bo h' g , d mmunicate his fee ngs to t ose a ut un. Be 

wayshetne toCO d db ' , 'b hing rus neck when pIcase ,an y attemptlng to do 
dld this y arcected even though his hamess or trappings were unlit 
what was exp h mf bl 

th k His fine behavior usually broug t co orta e results, 
for e tas . "f d "be 

The mnst inspiring part of th15 sto~ 15 oun ,~een the 

lin 
" here we read of the effort of this horse to maIDtam a high 

es, w f d h' If" ' standard of service, even though he. oun nnse gomg down_ 
hill" because of various hard expenences. 

Instead of the gallant showy service ,he enjoyed while y~ung, he 
found hirnself obliged to perfonn merual taSks. Through It all he 
tried to keep bis courage intact. Much ~as d~m~de~ of hirn, and 
his story of how he mer those demands 15 an mspll'atlon to human 

bein~ . 
The story will never grow old. No story of Jet plane or racin" 

car can rival the appeal to the best in human nature which promp~ 
kindness to all dependents and subordinates, whether man or beast 
No machine can give the satisfactory intelligent response to kind 
treatrnent that Black Beauty retumed to associates, whether human 
or animal. Nor can a lifeless mechanical device create the sympathy 
and companionship which nearly every human being feels for the 
horse and the dogo 

Many boys and girls who live in cities have Iittle or no knowl
e?ge of ho~ or other animals, so the story of B1ack Beauty pro
VIdes them Wlth worth-while informarlon ahout animal life. 

A happy surprise awaits you at the close of the story • 
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